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From the pen of the editor…

Another Rotary year has come and gone. We are now looking forward to a new
year, a new president and a new board.
It is human nature, when one is confronted with change to look at what lies ahead
with new enthusiasm and new ideas and I hope everyone is raring to go and ready
to support Patrick and his board.
We might be continuing with many of our old projects, but I am sure Patrick has
some new ones in the pipeline.
Thank you, George, for your leadership over the past year and for all the good
times we shared as a club. You can now sit back, put your feet up and say “That
was a job well done!”
Looking forward to a “new look” Rotavision from July and finding some new
material to put into the weekly publication. Contributions from members are always
gratefully received!
Frances
Duties for next meeting and the week ahead:
Monday : 6th July
Organizer: Mike Brandon
Grace and fellowship: Cheryl Calmeyer
Sergeant: Brian Hyson
Rotary Information: Ronald Daintree
Next weeks meeting: The year ahead – Patrick MacPhail

Birthdays and anniversaries
Patrick and Julie
3 July
Hitesh and Neha
5 July

Rotary Meeting: 29th June
Guests: Llew and Elaine Taylor, Warren and Penny Boden, Luiza Ferreira
Induction: George inducted Llew Taylor and Warren Boden into our club. Welcome
both of you!
Award: George gave dot an award for being such an entertaining sergeant
throughout the year.
Debbie presented “The year in pictures” - a lighthearted way to remember all the
fun, fellowship and hard work we experienced this past year!
George handed over the chain of office to Patrick
Wine draw: Penny won the wine draw
Attendance: 89% (with make-ups)

The rather sorry looking pig received a few last contributions to Polio plus
 Hein: Played a substitute for his hockey team and no sooner was he on the field
than the team scored a goal. He is chairing the Membership committee and
already two members have been inducted
 Brian glad to be on the same team and committee as Hein
 Gavin is glad that Warren is a member
 Erik is happy that he started processing his nuts today
 Mike sad that Mike the pig is no longer the same, but happy that so much money
was raised
 George glad that people came to sit at his table!
 Leon happy that Dean came home and then went off on an inter-provincial tour.

With a man of Scottish descent coming into the chair, I thought a few Scots jokes were
appropriate!

